
www.relishmama.com.au

CORPORATE EXPERIENCE PACKAGES

Uniting Teams Through Flavorful Experiences

COOK - CONNECT - CELEBRATE



A complimentary glass of wine* to enjoy with your meal
(additional beverages may be purchased should you wish to). 

Exclusive book out of our stunning and purpose-built venue
for you and your guests. A whole venue to yourselves to enjoy
is such a treat! No noisy table neighbours. And our team is
dedicated solely to your own wonderful team.

A fabulous and immersive inclusive cooking class & team
activity. 

A stunning, plentiful banquet for all to enjoy. 

Complimentary welcome drink of sparkling wine or premium
beer to enjoy upon arrival (non-alcoholic options are avail) .  

Professional PDF recipe booklet, All recipes cooked in class
will be emailed to guests for continued enjoyment &
memories. 

Highly skilled hospitality and food professionals who will work
with you to customise your event and menu options for the
inclusivity of all guests and their dietary restrictions or
preferences.

We are food professionals and we know that immersive and fun
team building activities are critically important to the success of
your business.

The personal bonds formed between team members actually give
your company a competitive edge. There’s a clear link between the
personal bonds between your team and their engagement level. 

With our experienced team, your next team event will be highly
memorable and stress-free to arrange and attend.

**Package depending

What's Included?
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Relish Mama offers truly unforgettable food experiences.
We inspire, educate, nurture and connect through food. 



PRIVATE COOKING CLASS & DINING EXPERIENCE

Want to reward your team further? 

Add any of the following to your package.

Wrapped Relish Mama cookbooks for each of your
team. Additionally, can be awarded as prizes

throughout the event - a very special offer of $30 per
book.
A subscription to our wonderful online Relish Mama

Cooking Club - $35 pp for one month or $350 pp for a
full year. There's incredible value inside the club.

Reward your team with an immersive 3.5-hour culinary
adventure featuring an interactive cooking workshop and
an extended private dining experience. Relax and enjoy
your gourmet creations while you connect, relish each
other's company, and celebrate collective achievements.

The package included exclusive venue hire, a hands-on
cooking class, and a sumptuous multi-course feast for
sharing. A welcome beverage is included (non-alcoholic
options also available), plus a glass of wine to enjoy with
the sit-down meal.

Throughout the experience, you'll be guided by
seasoned professionals, guaranteeing a successful (and
delicious) result! Our menus are tailored to your group,
and they can be customised to suit dietary requirements. 

All the recipes demonstrated during the session will be
promptly shared via email, allowing guests to replicate
the menu for their family and friends.

$220 + gst per person 

Minimum 12 people (less can attend). Maximum 30 people.
For exclusive venue and event book out, the min. Spend is $2640.
Package available on Thursdays & and Fridays.
Other days may be available upon request.

PACKAGE ONE

Contact us or visit our website to find out more.
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"The entire experience was spot on" .

- Mattel



Contact us or visit our website to find out more.
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PACKAGE TWO

PRIVATE COOKING CLASS & PREMIUM
DINING EXPERIENCE

WANT TO REWARD YOUR TEAM EVEN MORE?

Add any of the following to your package.

Wrapped Relish Mama cookbooks for each of your
team. Additionally, can be awarded as prizes

throughout the event - a very special offer of $30 per
book.

A subscription to our wonderful online Relish Mama
Cooking Club - $35 pp for one month or $350 pp for a

full year. There's incredible value inside the club.

A bottle of French champagne and a copy of either of
the Relish Mama cookbooks $99 pp.

Our Premium experience is a heightened version of
package one.

Elevate your team's bonding experience with an
unparalleled culinary journey. Alongside the
foundational offerings of exclusive venue hire, a hands-
on cooking class, and an exquisite multi-course banquet,
the Premium Experience takes your experience to a new
level.

We will curate a selection of premium wines to
complement the dishes, and your team will be treated to
a glass of wine to enjoy at lunch or dinner. And to help
celebrate your team, you will also enjoy French
sparkling wine on arrival. 
Every attendee will additionally be gifted the Relish
Mama cookbook as a token of appreciation for their
contributions to your team as well as a keepsake of their
experience.

$295 + gst per person.

Minimum 12 people. Maximum 30 people.
For exclusive venue and event book out, the min. Spend is $3540.
Package available on Thursdays & Fridays.
Other days may be available on request.

"Our team said that this is the best team building event
they have ever done!" 

- Bunnings



Contact us or visit our website to find out more.
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ONLINE COOKING CLASS FOR YOUR TEAM

Does your team work remotely or span different regions
or even continents? We will help you connect in the
most wonderful way. 

Opt for our immersive 1.5-hour virtual cooking adventure,
and your team can join in from any corner of the globe.
Embark on a "virtual" culinary journey where you'll
master the art of crafting delectable dishes from around
the world, all within the confines of your own kitchen.

Take your pick from an array of six diverse international
cuisines, ranging from perfecting the perfect gnocchi,
tantalising Mexican street-style tortillas, Indian cooking,
Thai cooking or an exquisite Moroccan class incl. tagine.

A customised shopping list of easy-to-source ingredients
is conveniently delivered ahead of the session, and your
team will reap the rewards and enjoy a delightful meal
once the class concludes.

$69 + gst per person.

The minimum charge for this exclusive class is $897 + gst
Please enquire about availability.
.

PACKAGE THREE

"Thank you SOOO much for our online virtual cooking class.
The team loved it." 

- Shopify

"I organised an online gnocchi cooking class for my team
(approx. 20 people) and from start to finish this was one of

the easiest things I have organised. 
Easy to follow, supportive, very fun and enjoyable." 

- Viva Energy



Contact us or visit our website to find out more.
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COOKING FOR A CAUSE

WANT TO REWARD YOUR TEAM FURTHER?

Wrapped Relish Mama cookbooks for each of your
team. Additionally, can be awarded as prizes

throughout the event - a special offer of $30 per
book.
A one-month subscription to our wonderful online

Relish Mama Cooking Club - $39 pp or $350 pp for a
full year. Incredible value inside the club. 

Cooking for a Cause is a fabulous and unique 2.5-hour
team-building activity with social impact. 

You and your team will prepare and cook nutritious
meals for people who often don’t know where their next
meal is coming from. All meals will be cooked and
packaged by your team and ours, ready to be distributed
to those in need. 

Your team will also be treated to a sit-down meal to
bond & and gather together as a reward for their efforts.
A welcome beverage plus a glass of wine to enjoy at the
table is included. Non-alcoholic options are available.
Additional beverages may be purchased should you
choose.
This is a highly rewarding team event. 

$240 + gst per person.

Minimum 12 people (less can attend). Maximum 20 people.
For exclusive venue and event book out, the min. Spend is $2880.
Pricing is slightly higher than package one, given a much higher
volume of fresh food purchased in order to cook for charity, as well
as the team in attendance. 
Package available on Thursdays and Fridays.
Other days may be available upon request.

PACKAGE FOUR

"I attended a work team building event, 'Cooking
for a Cause,' and it has been my favourite by far in

7 years. 
Our team had a brilliant night cooking, and even

better, we were able to give back to the
community. Highly recommended to any business
considering a corporate event. Ten stars if I could."

-DHL



P: 03 9553 4846
E: info@relishmama.com.au

Warehouse 1 / 347 Bay Rd, Cheltenham VIC 3192

www.relishmama.com.au

Bendigo Bank

Ernst & Young

Adriano Artini

Dannee Richards

"It was a perfect event for our Managers and partners as it catered for
all ages and was a very relaxed and fun night."

We can’t thank you enough for such a great and online interactive
cooking class just now.
Everyone really enjoyed themselves and this was exactly what we were
hoping for."

"We cannot rave enough about the beautiful space and incredible day we
experienced! It was an absolute delight from start to finish. Nellie & Jane
were such amazing hosts and to learn cooking the beautiful dishes and then
sitting down and enjoying them together was such a unique, fun experience.
We will be back!!

I organised a gnocchi cooking class for my team (approx. 20 people) with
Nellie and from start to finish this was one of the easiest things I have
organised.
The communication from Nellie and the team was fantastic and will
definitely use them again in future.
The class itself was easy to follow, supportive, very fun and enjoyable.
The entire team had a really enjoyable night.

READ WHAT OUR GUESTS HAVE TO SAY


